SNELL & WILMER PARTNER ELIZABETH WYLIE NAMED A LAWYER OF THE YEAR BY
LAW WEEK COLORADO
DENVER (January 14, 2020) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that Denver partner Elizabeth Wylie
was named a 2019 Lawyer of the Year by Law Week Colorado. The publication featured Wylie in its print
publication and online in an article and video showcasing her mission to support women in the area of pay
equity.
Wylie was recognized for her efforts co-developing an educational workshop that
teaches negotiating skills to professional women, equipping them with tools to
negotiate better salaries. She has presented the workshop to professional
groups throughout 2019 and has plans to continue the presentations with other
organizations this year. Additionally, as co-chair of the Power of Extended
Philanthropy committee of the Women’s Foundation of Colorado, Wylie has
been instrumental in raising money for the organization and helping pass
Colorado’s Equal Pay Act.
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“Being recognized for my work supporting women in the workplace is an honor,”
said Wylie. “It has been so rewarding to draw on my experience as a corporate and employment litigator to
provide tools that can lead to diverse workplaces where women feel confident and capable of standing up
for what they are worth.”
Wylie joined Snell & Wilmer in June 2019 with more than 25 years of experience in business and
employment litigation. She has represented clients across multiple industries, including food service, health
care, construction, real estate and manufacturing. In addition to her work with the Women’s Foundation of
Colorado, Wylie also serves as a mentor for the Colorado Attorney Mentoring Program and as a coach for
the Colorado High School Mock Trial Program.
About Snell & Wilmer
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 450 attorneys practicing
in 14 locations throughout the United States and in Mexico, including Denver, Colorado; Phoenix and
Tucson, Arizona; Los Angeles and Orange County, California; Washington, D.C.; Boise, Idaho; Las Vegas
and Reno, Nevada; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Portland, Oregon; Salt Lake City, Utah; Seattle,
Washington; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large, publicly traded
corporations to small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information, visit
www.swlaw.com.
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